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Water plays a vital role for the human body and it is important to
understand the importance of hydration when it comes to keeping our
bodies healthy. Proper hydration can prevent illness and keeps the body
from overheating. Dehydration can occur when more water and fluids
leave the body than have been taken in and if ignored, dehydration can
become life-threatening.

Dehydration can affect the human body in 
many negative ways and has been linked to 
a higher frequency of:

• Urinary tract infections
• Reduced kidney function
• Slower wound healing
• Migraines or persistent headaches

When workers become severely dehydrated, 
extreme symptoms that may occur include:

• Unconsciousness
• Heat stroke
• Seizures
• Kidney failure
• Shock
• Brain damage
• Death

During the work day, dehydration can cause a lack of
energy, irritability, headache, constipation, or dizziness,
all of which can impact a worker’s productivity and
safety. Drinking water is the best way to stay hydrated.
Water helps your body:

• Maximize physical and mental performance
• Regulate body temperature
• Flush body waste
• Lubricate and cushion joints
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COPYRIGHT AND DISCLAIMER
This material is the copyrighted property of Weeklysafety.com, LLC. Purchase of this material from Weeklysafety.com, LLC grants the owner the right to
use this material for workplace safety and education purposes only. Use of this material for any other purpose, particularly commercial use, is
prohibited. This material, including the photos, may not be resold. Weeklysafety.com, LLC does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility
for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed in these materials. Photos shown in this
presentation may depict situations that are not in compliance with applicable Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) safety
requirements. These materials are meant for informational purposes only and it is not the intent of Weeklysafety.com, LLC to provide compliance-based
training. The intent is more to address hazard awareness in the construction and related industries, and to recognize the potential hazards present in
many workplaces. These materials are intended to discuss Federal Regulations only, as individual State requirements may be more stringent. Many
states operate their own state OSHA and may have standards that are different from information presented in this training. It is the responsibility of the
employer and its employees to comply with all pertinent OSHA safety rules and regulations in the jurisdiction in which they work.
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➢ The term potable water refers to water that is safe to drink or use for
food preparation. Workers should only be drinking potable water, or
other beverages that are clean and safe to drink.

➢ Never drink from a shared cup. Use a personal cup or water bottle or
drink from disposable cups.

➢ Do not rely on the feeling of thirst to prompt you to drink water. Hydrate
with fluids throughout the work day to prevent dehydration.

➢ When considering water intake used to hydrate the body, this includes
drinking water, hydrating beverages and the water contained in food.
About 20% of a person’s hydration comes from the food they eat and
the remaining 80% comes from water or other beverages.

➢ Drinking water is a great way to stay hydrated, but for moderate to
strenuous work or when working in the heat, it may be beneficial to
consume beverages with electrolytes.

➢ NIOSH recommends that for moderate activity in moderate conditions,
each worker should drink 1 cup of water every 15 to 20 minutes.
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